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FOR SALE

Lot 28 Sarawee Road 
Price:  USD 26,900

Location:  Stann Creek District

MLS Number: BI2820231207

Lot size:  0.25 Acre

Explore the Enchanting Oasis of Lot 28 in Sarawee Village:Immerse
yourself in the enchantment of Lot 28, nestled in the heart of
Sarawee Village—a hidden gem located just 4½ miles from the lively
energy of Dangriga Town and the captivating allure of the
Caribbean Sea.This sprawling 20-acre development presents a
unique investment opportunity, inviting you to effortlessly turn your
dreams of creating an ideal home or launching an innovative micro-
business into reality.Why Choose Lot 28 in Sarawee Village? ��
Unmatched Location: Sarawee Village, conveniently located a short
drive from Dangriga Town and the Caribbean Sea, seamlessly
combines tranquillity with the convenience of nearby amenities. ��
Future Potential: With 39 out of 65 lots already claimed, Lot 28 in
Sarawee Village is poised for a real estate surge, enhancing the
intrinsic value of each remaining lot. �� Harmony with Nature: Lot 28,
adorned with two dedicated park lots, offers a daily symphony of
lush green landscapes and the soothing sounds of indigenous
wildlife.Dreams of Middle-Income Bliss Envision charming bungalow
flats or quaint frame and brick structures featuring 2-3
bedrooms—perfect for small to medium-sized families. Sarawee
Village envisions a harmonious blend of comfort and affordability,
with seven families already turning their dreams into reality,
cultivating micro-gardens and embracing the authentic organic
lifestyle promised by Sarawee Village.Micro-Farm Gardens & More ��
Abundant Harvest: The fertile land of Lot 28 presents numerous
opportunities for micro-garden farming. �� Diverse Ventures: From
crafting delectable fruit juices to producing light organic fruit and
vegetable goods, the possibilities are limitless, limited only by your
imagination.Embark on an Investment Journey The rapid evolution
of this area and the increasing demand for housing in Dangriga
Town make Lot 28 a beacon for savvy investors. This is your
exclusive opportunity to be part of an extraordinary journey,
reaping the rewards of a flourishing investment.Let’s Begin the
Conversation! Whether you're a first-time homebuyer, a seasoned
investor, or a champion of community development, Lot 28 in
Sarawee Village transcends mere land—it is a cornerstone of the
future.Seize this unparalleled opportunity now and become integral
to Sarawee Village's extraordinary narrative. Welcome to a fulfilling
life woven into the very fabric of this enchanting village—a life so
complete you won't need a vacation!
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